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March 1885THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Ô8:

Hi They are more desirable than scant crops and 
When we have large

Ml patch, taking an average yield in each case. It I Special (S QWtributorg j extl.efllety long prices.

wiU be found that in some instances the --------- ---------------- 7 “ crops, the small and middle class people of all
income will amount to thousands of dollars per A Chatty Letter from the States. kindg Me progperouai but when there are small
acre : if he disbelieves these facts or figures, [from our Chicago corrsrpokd.nt,] productions and exorbitant prices, only the
then’let him be guided by half the sums, and Prices for farm products are low, and we hear | wealtMer claaaeB ^ reap the rich harvests, 
still he will find a profit of five to ten hundred a good deal of complaint about it amongs haa given rise to>
per cent, above that of wheat growing. The farmers. Those who have large stores of g am J^n tL the losses among range cattle 
figures thus obtained will be very hard to be- contend that the corn crop has been toolarg , P ^ ^ ^ round upa t0 have been*
lieve, but then facts and figures are proverb.- and think they will pay more action * J P Reports have been widely circu-
ally the fanner’s hobby, and we give him credit coming year to stock growing On the other ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ effect. but from thB! 
for his prejudice against theory. Now is the hand, those who have put most ofE their efforts t d information at hand, R appears tha*

sidération. | ^ ^ aome other department of farm cept in isolated spots, where the range was

».k. Drainage Obs.rT.Uona I “«““«I 'JL X 2 .*-»■
5

eral years before he lays a tile. Just as F ^ Plance at eVery branch of manu- the line of Mexico. The tenderfeet who. 
the erection of buildmgs, he cannot lay h • 8 gtock are I make generalizations from isolated sections,.

It usually requires but little ^ure will ^ 8^. than other and along the railroads, where many cattle are-
the direction of the not^ g ^7^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ft,way8 killed in the winter time, are unusually

water flow ; but the location of the damp spots, H ^ ^ ^ of a di8aStrous panic, plentiful this winter, and have been making so
the duration of the periods of stagnant water ^ wiW a8peculati(m and extrava- | very exaggerated reports to the credulous eastern
in the wet seasons, the depth of the water lme, ^ 7^ ^ And right here it I press.
and many other observations, shouM be taken g bewell ^obaerve that the large produc- Moreton Frewen, the Englishman who has 
long before drainage operations begin. The ^7 ^ ^ atock all over the country large cattle interests in the west, is intent upon
more these suggestions are regarded the ^ ^ _ whieh haa been charged making his proposed Canadian cattle rout* to .
greater the economy in the performance of the d * Phe ^u8e of iow prices for the same, England a success. He is certainly wyriting, 
work and the greater the accuracy in calculât- yery meana of averting a general diligently, and seems to have nolack .ft faith,
ing beforehand the profits of drainage. craah During this long winter if meat and in the project. By the way, Mr* Frewen iss

The condition of the surface soil is not - wefe n(®abundant and rather cheap, the the one to whom is given the credit of or.ginati
ways a reliable guide ; the character of subsoil . , , , . d ing the scheme, but the fact l&thap Mr. Bred,,
must not be overlooked and those spots which ^ a achool of'chronic complain- R Lingham, the old time exporter, was the-one,
are sufficiently drained by nature should who would8have something to find fault who suggested the idea to. Frewen.
marked out. First of all, let i * be laid down^ ^ under circumstances. There is at The wmter weather has been the severe^
a rule that the soil to the depth to which the ^ timacertainl n0 very good cause Chicago that has been known in a long titae.
roots of the crop penetrate should be free from * fP dissatiatied wityh the profits of farm During a period of thirty-six hours thei*was 
stagnant water,-that is, m such a condition m |t rate there ia nothing which pays not a car of stock moved in or out of the ffnion
which the pores in the particles of soil are 7 I stock Yards, on account of the snow blbckade2.— w,.h o.»,b„« tb. be. | . X“ bf: generally in.'-- »,d. The HP, o, Pa

nized fact that the most profitable manner of never before happened since the founding of 
marketing grain is through the medium of good the yards, twenty years ago. _

, beef, pork, and mutton. The farmers of the The advance in the rates for carry,ng dressed 
tions. . . h States area great deal more dependent upon corn mutton had a tendency, for a time, to throw a

In looking over your fields m spring, you will S fatteni 8htir animala than are the farmers stumbling-block in the way of that important 
Observe that some portions usually dry lu ^ Gfeat Bntain In faet> COrn is branch of the trade, but it seems to have Bur-
patches, others in streaks ; and if a crop covers tC food wMch the western vived the shock of the unjust discrimination,,
the ground, the land which contains stagnant |h^^ ^ ^ ^ e8SentiaL This makes and the dressed mutton trade is being success--
water for too long I them too dependent upon one crop. When that fully, and rather extensively carried forward,
growth with a yellowish tinge, instead of a ^ then the meat supply is liable to fail also. There is one argument in favor of paying 
deep green color, as is the case with so Is ’ of P tbe unusually cold particular attention to the mutton qualities of
drained artificially or naturally Clay soils, 8^ haa prevaiied throughout the sheep. In this day of adulterations, wool has
when the d.ainage is insufficient, will be oh- ^ ^ q{ the statPea haa had the effect of to suffer about as much as dairy products but 
served to crack, more or le8a’ “rapidly reducing the surplus (?)corn crop. It has as yet there has been no way found by which

ten. required more corn to merely keep up the ani- mutton can be counterfeited.
, , mai heat to keep the animals from drifting in Speaking of adulterations, reminds me that a

dency to the^growth of such weeds as usually ^ wou,Pbe required in 8ummer time London genius has invented an apparatus by
flourish in damp places the development ^ them fatten rapidiy. Thus the severe which he can make artificial eggs. He does
which are checked by drainage In cases of ? J abundant not claim that they would hatch if put under
suspicion as to the efficiency of the natura 2“,^ the outcome will probably show, even the most faithful hens, but he declares 
drainage, holes should be sunk here and t ^ wJje ifc iathe largeat the country has ever that a chemical analysis will show that they
to the depth of about four feet in or er u .g nQt larger than the demand, contain all of the chemical properties of the
ascertain the length of time in which wa e ^ may aeem> it ia better for the great- natural egg. So the good hens will please take
will stagnate therein ; and if you are in don , numbpr to bave good full crops. Even if warning and be on their best behavior, for
when digging drains, how far they should e ^ getg nomore money for a large crop they may have a formidable competition m
apart, a similar test may be adopted ma g ^ & gma = one> and has to WOrk harder, he their business. Man is truly a schemer, 
the holes at varied distances on each side of circumstances, get The cattle trade has lately been fairly satis-
the drain, and observing, after rains, how ong ^Jelerything else for hi, money, besides factory. Prices are about $1 per cwt. lower 
it will take for the water to find its w y a b^Lto/to the multitudes in the con- than one year ago, but good beeves are not
the drain. _____ 8Uming world who must buy their provisions veiy cheap in comparison with everything else.

, . . . rnntaina in a hand-to-mouth way. Of course it is not The export demand is not very strong. Some-
See that you do not sow grain that contains ^ ove roduction> but Ut U8 ever how the British markets do not seem to gather

smut. For precautions and treatment read our ^ {un crops, and reasonable prices, much strength. The supplies of stock going
correspondence columns, *
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plans too soon, 
observation to ascertain*
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tween the particles filled with air. These 
the best conditions for germination and growth, 
and spring is the best time to make observa
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rapidity of the evaporation, 
ated with excessive moisture, there is a
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